Council Names New La Torre Editor
It’s All Yours . . .
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A small but enthusiastic group
of co-eds nominated 26 candidates,
for 15 council posts on the AWA,
at an all -women assembly held In
the Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday. Elections will be held tomorrow.
Nominated for recreational activities were Eva Seko, Pat Popp,
Annette Zaepffel, Ruth Burrnester,
Billie Starrett, Alice Ramport,
Marcella Smith, Genevieve Peddicord and Flora Deane Russell.
Symbolic of the changing student administrations is this picTen of the following 17 co-eds
ture of Hugh Staley turning over the gavel to his successor, Al
will be elected to hold positions
president.
student
body
new
Spartan
Daily
Photo.
Aifon,
on the social and service groups:
Jerrie Jurras, Alice Good, June
Gross, Jean Ellsworth, Jean Warren, Jane Desmond, Audrey E. Abbott, Iva Fuller, Dot Shepherd,
Grace McGrady, Barbara Jean
Wallace, Beverly Byrnes, Jo Butler, Beverly Roberts, Alice Jane
Bettencourt, Carol McDaniel and
George Bernard Shaw’s most brilliant satire about world affairs, Willis Watson.
There will be a meeting of the
"Heartbreak House", will be given by the San Jose Players tomorrow
and Friday nights in the Little Theater at 8:30, announces Hugh Gillis, , AWA in the AWS room at 4:00
today. AWS and WAA councils§
Speech department head.
and women interested should atThis concluding production of the Players for the Spring Season tend, according to Audrey Mori’ under the direction of James Clancy and offers an outstanding c.asilrell, AWS president.
of college dramatic veterans.
Janey Bronson and Clarence
Cassell play the parts of Mrs. and
Mr. Hushabye. and Lord and Lady
Ilterword will be played by Howmi Melton and Patricia lronsides.
A sudden switch of plans yesAudrey Tracey is cast as Ellie
terday resulted in the postponeDunn and Ely Dragolu has the
rnent of Recognition Day, schedpart of Mazzlni Dunn. Henry Mar- I
uled for tomorrow, until next Tuesshall will portray the character’
day. it was announced by Student
of Captain Shotover while Eileen
Body President Hugh Staley.
Brown will appear as Nurse GuinThe change was rnatie after
eas. "Boss" Managan and the burClass President Barney Murphy
liar will be played by Howard
Planning to start an afternoon pointed out the need for another
Chamberlin and Ed Soares.
and dancing with a mass Senior Orientation meeting which
The slap. settings and effects of sports
the Commerce would have conflicted with tie,
Were planned and worked out by exodus from classes,
will hold its annual picnic to- Recognition assembly as it was
Wendell Johnson, technical advi- club
originally scheduled, Staley said.
Almaden.
der, and Peter Mingrone, assistant. morrow afternoon at
Baseball games and water sports
Tickets are still available in the
will be held between the special
Speech office for both nights at 50
secondary, merchandising, account rents gener al admission and 25
lug and general business students
cents for students.
of the Commerce department, according to Carlton Pederson, adof the club. Dancing will
Aftviser
conclude the afternoon’s tsnte rt

HEARTBREAK HOUSE
OPENS TOMORROW

Commerce Club
Holds Annual
Picnic Tomorrow
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gYm, according to Social
Affairs Chairman
Don Anderson
Music for the afternoon dance
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forms to re -outfit the entire
band, the council anticipates
spreading the payments over

To Edit Annual

several years. The debt incurred
will be taken care of by ;nereasIng
the Music department budget until written off.
The purchase will include uniforms for one drum major, two
assistant drum majors and one

majorette.

Next Tuesday night the council
plans to meet with faculty and
alumni members to discuss the
proposed change of the college
colors. Navy blue and gold MIS
(COxlitifve um Page Pow)

Recognition Day
Postponed

Phelan Awards
Distributed
LOIS SILVER
named by the council last night
to head the La Torre staff during
1940-41.

it-nt.
Open only to commerce majors
and minors, the affair will begin
’with the departure of the students,
at 2 o’clock. All those who can
bring cars are asked to sign up
on the bulletin board, designating
the number that they can accom-

The second afternoon dance of
the quarter scheduled for the Wo- modate.
men’s gym today
from 4 to al
o’clock has been
changed to the

REGORY

Lois Silver, sophomore music major, was appointed
1940-41 La Torre editor by the student council last night
on the recommendation of Dwight Bentel, Journalism department head.
Tentative approval was also given last night by the
council to an increase in the Music department budget for
next year to provide for the purchase of new band uniforms.
Miss Silver, a member of the annual general staff during the past year, received the favorable vote of her fellow
staff members in an election, it was reported.
PAYMENTS SPREAD
While the tentative plan calls for the purchase of uni-

Looking Forward To Picnic . . .

ernoon Dance
Today Changed
To Men’s Gym

I

Thirteen students were presented
with literary awards totaling $324
for outstanding contributions to
the Phelan Contest at an award
assembly yesterday.
Guest of Honor Dr. Hubert Hellrivr, head of the Drama depart meant at Stanford University, gave
an informal talk on contemporary
dramatists of his acquaintance.

Students receiving awards were
Dee Stephens. who won the greatest a m o it n t of any contestant.
I Robert Stephens, Ben Sweeney,
! Paul Roberts, John Weybrew, Kenneth Wallace. Christopher snares,
Kenneth Bailey, Robert Pesaenger,
Howard Melton. Jacqueline Margett, Robert Bravo and Helen
Bardmess

Library Contract
Let Yesterday

Talent Search
On Tonight

yell be furnished by the Hotel
Search for talent among San
DeAnza orchestra,
which played Jose State college students will
recently for the
Spardi Gras break- he continued tonight by represenfast dance.
latices of NBC and the Belled’.
Walker Amateur hour (ruin 5:110
Pree tee cream
will be provided
8:00 in the Morris Dailey audIn fill Students who attend the to
itorium.
lance. declares Creighton Markel.
A mierophone will he available
ii handling
wish it
the dance arrange - for the MC of those who
that ;
’,flits. A charge
of 10 cents will ..stsechsity numbers are those
required and stags will be ad- are lea demand moat by the radio’
"tf81 lo the dance
seines

Number 146

Woman Wins Post;
New Band Outfits
May Be Purchased
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Anticipating a plunge in Lake Almaden at tomorrow’s Commerce picnic are these four State co-eds, Kay Palmer, Emily
Currier, Virginia Miller, and Ruth Johnson.

Another step toward the new
San Jose State college library was
negotiated yesterday when the contract for the construction of the
building was awarded to Carl N.
Swenson, local contractor, who
submitted a bid of $150, 844, it was
reported.
I
installation of electrical fixtures,
Plumbing and heating were not Included in this bid. The contract
calls for construction of a twostory building of re-enforced concrete, with a floor space of 35.000
’ square feet
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Short Conflict
Predicted By
Dr. Graham

I. meted as second class eflatter at the San Jose Post Office
By HARRY GRAHAM
Published *eery *deal day by ski Aseseiated Shakoes at Sae Jew SIM. Calkee
141111 South First Street
Celemble
Press el Glebe Prkileg_Ce.
"The present war in Europe has
Subecrlythe 7k psr quarter or 51 .3$ per year.
every indication of being a short
to Or. Frederick
EdNorials tied teats:re: appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect time viewpoint one," according
professor of history.
af the writer and wake so dein to represent student or colkge opinion. AU E. Graham,
"Germany is determined to subswiped editorials are by is editor.
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jugate France," he explained. "If
the Nazis capture Paris and important channel ports. France will
be forced to surrender; and unless
England becomes actively engaged
before then. Germany will have no
further need to light and the war
will be over.’’

PONY SWENSON

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

JOHN HEALEY1

SPORTS EDITOR

GARDNER WATERS

FEATURE EDITOR
COPY EDITORS

VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN

On the other hand, he pointed
out if the Allies form a strong
’
defense and Hitler’s mechanized
forces cannot smash through to
Paris and the channel, Germany
will be at once defeated.

"As for the United States get ting involved," he said, "the present war is largely a mechanized
SPORTS DESK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor: Ben Prima, one; there is no longer the need
Keith Bittern, Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
for trench warfare or mass armies,
GENERAL NEWS: Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon, consequently less soldiers are
Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy, needed.
Paul Lukes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elisabeth Moody, Ben
"If America enters at all, it will
Mucclgrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Sender,
be either through shipments of
Otto Tallent.
supplies or because Hitler decides
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
VANCE PERRY to take the South American counHits in all oblique attack"
TEATIME DESK: Vance Perry, Irene Melton, Paul Lukas, and
Pony Swenson.

An Enviable Record..

Generally Speaking
By BILL RODRICK
From here it looks very much like, for the first thne
in many
years, the people of San Jose will vote favorably for a new sigh
school at the special election which will probably be held m
June 11.
The passage of a bond issue which would give the city a am high
school means much to this college, for it would automatleally fake the
present one off Washington Square and leave the locaU0a
open for
the development and expansion of this college’s Inadequate facilities.
Like San Jose High school, which was built for 1,800
stUdents Sod
now has 2,700 in attendance, this college was never built to
house the
number attending now . . And present indications point to no
wale.
Don of steady expansion we have seen in the past.
There are a number of rcii8u1114 why the issue should
pan co
time, among which is the fact that voters seven to be in the
moon to
for
the
money
development
little
a
of
spend
public institution.
passage
of
the
airport
tax and through some very in.
witness the
telligent propaganda methods the public has steadily become
more
aware of the truly had conditions in the high school and educated
to
agree to a change.
But one of the most important reasons for the anticipated emcees
of the bond issue lies In the fact that this time they will ask for one
high schoolnot two. For, although experts have stated that the edu.
cational system here should have two of the secondary schools, many
a well-meaning, intelligent voter said "no" last time prinoipally nip
cause of that reason.

ROOS SPORTS

SHOP

If England is captured at all,
It will be done quickly once her
defense is destroyed; and if the
Int i sh navy cun
nain oht p r
t its
smallertec
shores, our
y
wouldn’t stand a chance of being
any help, he said.

San Jose State college can well be proud of its athletic! oBwr
achievements during the year 1939-40. The records prove
they were undoubtedly the greatest in the history of the
college. Championships in golf, tennis and swimming at "Another popular fallacy," he
the California Collegiate Athletic Association sports carni- said. "is the idea that the Verval at Fresno last week -end put a fittill finish to an already sailles treaty is responsible for
the present trend of events. Albrilliant year.
though it was one of the contriNo one has forgotten the undisputable supremacy of buting factors, Cie desire for exthe Spartan football team in its undefeated season against pansion on the part of the German
C.C.A.A. and other prominent coast and intersectional ri- people is the real reason for the
vals. The boxing team reached an all-time high by tying war.
for third place in the National Collegiate tournament as "That desire for new and richer
resources often proves just a form
well as ranking first place against conference competition. of
rationalization, but in this parThe wrestling contingent won the remaining C.C.A.A. ticular case the need for new tertitle and narrowly missed defending its Pacific Coast cham- ritories has gone back a hundred
years or more; Bismarck first
pionship.
argued for it."
The soccer, golf and tennis teams won championships "If the Germans
win, they will
in the Northern California Collegiate Conference to add still think;
they wla still live In
to the lengthy list of Spartan -won titles. While not win- houses and conduct schools and
ning against conference competition, Sparta’s basketball the accepted social services that
quintet put on a spirited finish to wind up in second place exist at present. A war, even as
terrible as this is supposed to be,
in the C.C.A.A. standings.
would have a hard time destroyThese splendid records are the results of excellent ing civilization."
coaching, unlimited effort on the part of the athletes and
a desire to win.
Swenson.

A Useful Aid...
With the close of school approaching, most students;
are looking foru anl to cm ployment possibilities.
To aid students in the securing of jobs (both graduates and undergraduates) is the job which the Appointment office undertakes. The office aids in the obtaining of I
either a permanent job or a temporary summer vacation;
one. Statistics record the work of that office as being as
high as from 90 to loo per cent placement of graduates
in many departments.
Additional aids in obtaining jobs may be learned from
the Vocational Guidance files at the Reserve desk in the
library, for all of the work in finding a job cannot be done
by the placement personnel. These pamphlets will prove
invaluable to one looking for a job, either a graduate or
an undergraduate.
One of the important steps in facilitating the obtaining of employment is described in these files. The extensive
use of "shoe -leather" is really one of the most wasteful as
well as unprofitable methods which is used too frequently;
today.
Substituting a haphazard plan like this with a wdlplanned campaign brings better results in a much shorter
Period of time.

Summer Time
Is "Straw" Time

THE COTTON

STRAW PURSES

15c
In

All Sizes

STRAW SUN-BONNETS

45c

To Match the Purse

STRAW SANDALS

19c and up
For You Men, Too!

TABI’S

45c

’195
1 new cotton fashion that’s slated to lead
gay life this Summer. Contrast its gef
printed pattern with a simple white shirt.
Wear it on the campus... for play anywhere.
The white cotton shirt ikehhed with it 0 Si 11

Japanese Cotton Sock
Worn as a Slipper!

MIKADO& CO,
57 South Second Street

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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TRACK MEET TODAY
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Stanford Golfers Strong
’TI

SPARTAN

SPORTFOLIO
’ By Hank Lit ten
,......--- .......-

Spartans Face
National Champs
Saturday On
Indian Course

Resume Affair After
Three Years; DTO’s
Defend Championship
ORGANIZATIONS LIMITED TO
TWO MEN IN TRACK EVENTS

,BADMINTON
CLUB MEETS
ISAN MATEO J.C.
l’
:Twenty-two
Matches Wrestlers Plan
!Planned Tomorrow
’
Annual Squad
anquet ay

Members of the five on -campus social fraternities will don gym
suits and spikes today for the resumption of the annual inter-fraternity
track and field meet which will be held on the Spartan track at 3:30.
Delta Theta Omega will be out to defend the title against strong

competition from the four other organizations -Gamma Phi Sigma,
Sign1.1 Garnma Omega, Alpha Pb
Omega, and Delta Sigma Gamma.
DTO’s won the last meet which was
held three years ago.
Due to the fact that some fraternities have the advantage of
The San Jose State college Badseveral varsity track men, it was
minton club will present four men
decided to eliminate varsity cinderand women’s singles, two men and
San Jose State college’s divot
men from competition in the meet.
women’s doubles, and ten mixed
diggers will be facing their toughSo as to do away with trials, all
doubles matches In a dual meet
Spartan wrestlers will officially
est competition of the year Satorganizations will be limited to WO
against San Mateo J.C. tomorrow terminate their season Wednesday
men in the track events, but will
urday morning when they exnight in Spartan pavilion starting afternoon and evening, May 29
-’ be allowed to enter as many as they
change strokes with the national
at 7 p.m.
with election of a new captain
want in the field events, Dick
champion Indian team on the diffiSpartan rankings are as follows, and the presentation of the Rou- Payne,
DTO, in charge of the afcult Farm course.
award
at
the
annual
squad
masset
and may be changed at any time
fair, stated.
The Spartan six-man team will by
Gene
banquet, according to Coach
challenge matches:
Drastic changes in the P.E.
The team winning the affair will
be out for their 34th consecutive
Men’s singles: 1. Nickel, 2. Fair- Grattan.
take possession of a trophy donated
personnel, switches in schedules win, with Stanford
being favored ley, 3. Kendall, 4. Webb.
The Roumaisset award is preby a local jeweler.
for next year and announce- to stop the win streak.
Women’s singles: 1. Sutfln, 2. F. sented annually to the wrestler
ENTRIES
Captain Warner Keeley, Ken L. Fischer, 3.
ments of new policies would be
Zaepffel, 4. Popp. moat nearly typifying the characMILE -B. Payne. Anderson
Horniein,
Bob
Burchfiel,
Herb
llfe-savere to us now.
Men’s doubles: 1. Nickel and ter, scholastic attainment, and (two); Bishop (GPS); Thorp,
Showers, Bill Hems and Bill Par- Fairley, 2. Kendal
wrestling ability of the late Cap- Petty
and Webb.
e in the near future there
(SGO); Hosts, Johnson
ton will make up the Spartan
Women’s doubles: 1. Satin and tain Robert Roumasset. Sam Della (APO); Chomor, Hermsdorf
Promises to be a story on the
(DSC).
team which squares off against F. L. Fischer, 2. Zaepffel and
Popp. Maggiore was given the award for
changing of the physical education
100-Taylor, Edwards (DT0):
Stanford’s probable starters, War1939.
Mixed
doubles:
1.
Fischer
and
Reed,
it
iS
Offibut
until
Mathews
dads system,
(GPS);
Head,
ren Berl, Gordon Hough, Sherman Fairley, 2. Zaepffel and Nickel,
An outstanding program of am- Brown (DSC);
Onyett, Newstetter
daily announced our pages become
Sells, Dick Wright, Don Hasiett 3. Popp and Webb, 4. Spangler ateur talent Is being planned by
(SGO);
Shipley,
more and more notice -splattered.
DeVore (APO).
and Sandy Tatum. Berl is the and Kendall, 5. Kohlrnoos and Captain Fortune Masdeo, who will
220-Triplet, Dwyer (GPS); OnDee Portal, with his daily snugStanford No. 1 man, replacing Gold, 8. Sutfin and Rideout, 7. be master of ceremonies. An at- yett,
Nevzstetter (SGO); Nossler,
zestions for the improvement of Bud Finger,
one of the best golf- Lemke and Silva, S. Turner and tempt will be made to secure Dress (APO); Holt (DSG);
Swancollegiate boxing, will undoubt- ers In the country, who
is ineli- Uhrhammer, 9. Ford and Fosberg, Coach Henry Stone of the Univer- son, Nielson
edly be more than a "buddy" to gible for varsity competition.
sity of California as the principal
10. Wilcox and Wilson.
Payne, D. Payne (DTC)
a before June 14 rolls around.
speaker.
Sass Jose is given an outside
Murdock (GPS); Ormsby, Arth
Perhaps we could even have chance to heat the Indians due to this season. Stanford also has
Tickets are on sale for 50 cents (DSG); Moore, Inman
(500): Pet"beef" with our sports compan- their sparkling victory over the beaten the Bears, however, sound- and may be secured from Leroy ers,
Clippers (APO).
,on down at the News, if worse University of California earlier ly trouncing them twice.
Hill, massager.
440-Moore, Shelton (SOO):
comes to worse. Or better yet,
Curry, Baskin ’(APO); Surber,
aie could fake a few stories which
Swanson (DT0); Fisher. Woriedge
undoubtedly would be much more
(GPS); Rother, Ormsby (DS(I).
mtereeting, but less informative
TWO -MILE-R ideou t, Thorp
than the regular run of sports
(S(2O); Woelfell, Chomor (DSG).
baloney.
120 H. H.-Rother (DSG); D.
Payne, Shank (D1’0); Gibson, TagOur two track co-captains will
gart (SOO).
,lie us a break in a couple of
weeks when they join forces
220 L.H.-Shurtelff (CPS); Rohits,
12
only
allowing
and
By CON LACY
1whatever chance they had of win - batters
rohack, Thompson (SOO); Shanks
sills the San Francisco Olympic
Ifling the conference title by drop - losing 4 to 2.
pitching
well-rounded
of
a
Lack
Roberts (DT0); Hermsdorf, Holt
club for the spring invitationals.
Against San Francisco State, (DSG).
practice con. !ping both games of a doubleBut the little Hawaiian lad has staff and early season
past season header against San Diego State Ray Cressio proved a pitching find
dismal
the
to
tributed
POLE VAULT-Head (DSC):
lost hia spring and inlay not
Mc- here. The locals played ragged ball for the locals, allowing only eight Meredith, Sparrow.
come through with first place performance of Coach Wait
Paullus (1YTO)
the first game, losing 5 to 0. hits, but dropping the tilt 3-2. San Barr, Keeley
in
team.
baseball
Spartan
Pherson’s
elm as his early seasons marks
(CPS).
back Jose had
came
crew
beaten
the
already
McPherson’s
SHOT PUT-Anderson, McCoy,
INDIVIDUAL STARS
led us to believe.
strong in the opening of the second "Gators" in San Jose earlier In Olson (DT0): Taggart,
The Spartans boasted plenty of
Newstetter,
Our dependable Tony Sunxeri,
losing
stretch,
the
in
season.
the
faded
but
tilt
Amman (SGO); O’Grady, DeVore
Who opened the season by shat- Individual stars. placing Captain2.
to
6
of
score
by
a
game
San
practice
In
their
first
(APO); J. Wilson, Silva, D. Wiltering the school record in Use elect Ben Frizz( and first -baseman
At Fresno the following week, Jose dropped a close 3-2 game to son, Alton (CPS); Williams, BasPole vault, has conic up with an Johnny Allen on the official CCAA
doublechamps,
a
college
coast
split
Pacific
the
kette, Wright (DSG).
injured ankle, which will hamper all -conference first team, and Cap- the San Jose nine
DI SCU S-Williams, Baskette
his effortS in the coming track tain Harvey Rhodes, Ed Hunt, and header with the strong Bulldog St. Mary’s.
Winding up their season against (DSG); Alton. J. Wilson (CI’S):
and field extravaganzas.
Tony Nanimento on the second squad.
ERRORLESS
the league-leading Santa Barbara Taggart, Amman, Bachman
$ There is still some bickering team. However. ragged playing and
Ben Frizzi and Johnny Allen led team, the Spartans clinched the (SGO); O’Grady (APO): Shank,
coordination failed to bring
ping on concerning the 1940
foot- lack of
the Spartans, who played errorless pennant for the Gauchos by drop- McCoy, Olson (MO).
ball schedule, but until final plans them through in the clinches.
Raisin City nine ping both games of a doubleheader.
HIGH JUMP-Rother, Arth, NelOpening the season last quarter, bail, to nip Fie
ire set we are still left holding
their rustiness 6 to 5 in the first tilt. In the second, McPherson’s crew were snowed son IIISG); Webber, Worledge,
the bag with
stories of lettermen’s the Spartans showed
squad muffed their under In the first game by a score Fear, Murdock. Evans (CPS); Edmeetings, Intramural results and by dropping four out of the first McPherson’s
opportunities and dropped of 21 to 4, and in the second tilt, wards, D. Payne (DT0); Gibson,
mumn material.
six games. Against Santa Barbara, scoring
4 to 0.
Ray Cressio dropped a 13-inning Turner ISCO); DeVore (APO).
Wby couldn’t conference (liti- playing in the rain, San Jose the game
BROADJUMP--Gibaon, Turner
With loss of their most effective pitcher’s duel by a score of 4 to 3.
gate arrange for some
dropped the first game 7 to 4. MCoff-sea heads-up pitcher, Tony Nash:tient, who was The Spartans out-hit the Gauchos I 500) : O’Grady (APO); Edwards,
.1"Port like ping pong, bit. Pherson’s crew played
folded in in this tilt, but three costly errors Taylor. Roberts (DT0); Evans,
ards or chess so that the stu- ball in the second tilt, only to lose Injured, the Spartans
Johnston, Fear (GPS); Arth, Roth 5 to 4, to the their first game against Fresno at at crucial momenta cost them the
dent sports writers
heartbreaker,
a
will be given
en (DSO).
game.
San Jose, losing 15 to 7.
, break?
champlonshlp-bound Gauchos.
ALLEN PITCHES
SPLIT DOUBLEHEADER
1..........__
EYE -TENS
WEEKLY
Moving to San Diego the SparFind baseman Johnny Allen reFRESH
I v
doubleheaders with the placed Turk Kasparovitch in the
split
tons
1 YOUR SELECTION
marines and San Diego State. The pitcher’s box in the second game
NO WARNING!
I PREPARED WITH CARE
San Jose nine was hot In the first and turned in a credible flinging
In most instances the impairEvery kind Imaginable’
of vision ordcvelopment
ment
Marine tilt. winning 11 to 0, but performance, striking out four
I
cake, raised, French, cocoaol eyesight deficiencies maniwere nosed nut In the second, 8-5.
fests itself so gradually that
nut, chocolate, streinel and
Aztecs, San Jose
II gives us little or no warnthe
Against
I
delicious,
rest
all
Records
all
the
Swing
Popular
ing Do not neglect your PV.,S.
In
’moved into the win column
each
Alumni Member.
cents
Ten
IFOR ALL OCCASIONS
first
10C
10C
league competition for the
I
PROMPT SERVICE
nine
,time, nipping the San Diego
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
I A pill
the second game, but were
t)R.LAWRENCE M.FOSTER
CAN AFFORD 18 to 2 In
New and Used Radios
0 OTO/A CTOIS T
first.
221-223 South Second Street
I snowed under 13 to 1 In the
s issezi until 9 F
capp,slte YWCA
BANK Oi AMERICA IBLDC
MUFFED CHANCE
"3
SassCarl8
ccIL
We’d5"
I
The Spartan mittmen muffed
0 ’Round about this time each
year college sports writers begin
for newspaper
their annual hunt
of the spring
’copy". With each
sports washed up and even the
intramural
a n d
interfraternity
competition coming to a close,
each day brings fewer stories.
It is now that our coaching
friends out in the Physical Education department become our
best companions. Former athletes often come to the aid of
the "cub’s" cause with the announcement of marriages.

SAN JOSE GIVEN
OUTSIDE CHANCE

sao-B.

LACK OF PRACTICE PROVES
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Book Exchange Plan
Nearing Completion
The formation of an inter -service council, composed of at least
five of the existing service organizations on the campus, will be the
first immediate step in putting the book exchange plan into effective
operation at the end of this quarter, according to Chairman Royal

Scott.

CLUBS MEET
The five, Phi Omega, YMCA, YWCA, Spartan Spears
tan Knights, will be asked to meet

and Spar-

Prize Given Away
FOR THE BEST NEW NAME
FOR THE CO-OP STORE

immediately to form a permanent
Inter -service council. says Scott,
whose first duty would be the operation of the student co-operative
book exchange plan.
Students desiring to dispose of
books through the book exchange
will turn them over to the committee at the end of this quarter,
At least fifteen door prizes donwhen they will be filed and stored,
ated by downtown merchants will
and again at the beginning of the
be distributed at the third annual
fall session.
Lettermen’s barn dance Saturday
The second-hand books will first
night at the Swiss -American club,
go on sale through the "mart"
according to President Gene Rocsystem in the main Quad on the
chi.
first Friday of next quarter. DurAmong the firms donating mering the winter and spring quardiandise orders are Paul Hudson
ters, one day sales will be held
jewelers, Rapport’s Clothing store,
on the first Thursday, according
Brook’s Clothing store, Leed’s Shoe
plans.
present
to
aloft., Roos Bros, Burrell Bldg.
NON-PROFIT
Barber shop, Austin Studios, FranAbsolutely non-profit, according
co’s Market and Lindsay’s book
will
exchange
to Scott, the book
store.
maximum
charge each student a
Tuesday’s winner of the free bid
of five cents each, deducted from
Is yet unknown, with the Spardi
the amount the purchaser pays.
Gras pictures still In the PubliBooks unsold will be returned and
cations office windo w. Another
catalogued in a permanent tile to
picture will be posted today, and
be set up in Dean Paul Pitman’s
a new winner picked.
office.
The present book exchange system, according to Scott, is made
up of a combination of plans from
California. UCLA and stanford,
-adapted to meet conditions at this
Informal initiation of Phi Mu
college.
Alpha, honorary music fraternity,
will be held tonight following a
dinner prepared by fraternity
pledges
Formal initiation of the group
will be held Sunday afternoon.

Merchants Give
Prizes For
Lettermen’s Hop

Because of action of the student council
the name of the CO-OP must be changed.
A new name will come in, but the services,
books, and supplies will still remain the
same, and at the same low prices.
a

TEN DOLLARS

$10 Merchandise Order

Music Fraternity
Initiation Tonight

RULES--

Sturdy Speaks
Tomorrow

Carlton F. Sturdy, nationally
known lecturer and writer on food
merchandising and the canning industry, will talk tomorrow at 3:00
in Room S112 of the Science building, according to Dr. P. V. Peterson, head of the Science department.
Sponsored by both the Science
and Commerce departments, Mr.
Sturdy’s talk will be open to all
students

Dr. Wood To Speak
To Philosophy Group
Dr. James O. Wood of the English department will be the guest
speaker at the last meeting of the
Philosophy of Life Discussion
group this afternoon at 4 o’clock
in Room 14.

1. All students may suggest names.

Formation Of Botany
Club Now Underway

2. Entries must be in by Friday, May 31.

Formation of a Botany club is
underway with the posting of a
list for signatures of interested
persons on the main bulletin board
of the Science building.

3. In case of a tie on the final selection the winner will be drawn.

COUNCIL

4. Decision of judges will be final.

(Continued from Page One)
rived at the last test vote.
AWARDS MADE
Varsity and service awards were
made to members of the swimming, track and golf teams. Students who are to receive meritorious awards at the Recognition
Day assembly were also selected
at the meeting.

5. Entries become property of CO-OP.
6. Judges will be Hugh Stale y, Mr. Minssen,
Mr. Meadows.
7. Entries a r e to be made (Typewritten or
printed) on Entry Blank in Spartan Daily.
8. Deposit names in box on counter in CO-OP.

NOTICES
LOST: A pair of rimless glasses.
in a light tan case. Distinguishable
by a tiny chip on left lens. Please
bring to the Lost and Found office,
for they are badly needed.

Will the following please be present at the Pi Omega Pi Bulletin
committee meeting today at 3:00
in Mr. Meadow’s office: Veva WIIson, Joe Myers, Florence Campos,
Lloyd Miller, Kay Palmer, Gerry
Will all the salesmen for the Fitzgerald, Lucille Kephart, Frank Commerce club picnic report to Iln Kelso, Edith Gandolfo, Mar Room 139-A sometime between garet Hull.
A. M. D’Anna.
1:00 and 4:00 today. Bring report
on transportation. Return all ticI sincerely thank everyone who
kets and money by 4:00.
supported me during the elections.
Bob Fisher.
Best of luck to a very capable
--man, Al Alton.
All members of "As You Like
George Jorgensen.
It" meet for lunch In Room 3 of
the HE. building tomorrow noon.
All members of K. -P. club must
Jessica Wood,
sign on bulletin board before Fri day if they intend to go on the
Will all those students who plan picnic on Monday. May 27.
to do student teaching during the
autumn quarter of 1940 please
There will be a meeting of Beta
Mary-Ethwith
application
make
Chi Sigma tonight at 7:30 at 1016
elle Schweizer In the Education Bird Ave. Important that everyone
office, Room 161, as soon as pos- bring five penny postcards.
slide
Gordon Lunsford.
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